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Rodney Baker among finalists
for
Woodrow
Wilson grant
by Bonnie Hallett

Rodney Baker, MSC senior
from Breckenridge was inter
viewed last Saturday in connec
tion with being a finalist for
the Woodrow Wilson Graduate
Fellowship.
Those giving the interview
at the Curtis Hotel in Minnea
polis were headed by the Re
gion Chairman Prof. James Ar
cher from the University of Wis
consin.
From 10,000 students all over
the U.S., 2,500 were picked as
semi-finalists and these finalists
were granted interviews by rep
resentatives of the fellowship.
March 15, 1963, will mark the
final decision for awarding the
fellowships and 1,000 students
out of the top 2,500 interviewed
will receive the graduate fellow
ships. The other 1,500 will be
awarded with honorable men
tions.
The names of the 2,500 semifinalists will be sent to major
colleges and universities in the
country together with the date
of their graduation and the
name of the college or univer
sity they are attending.
Rodney's interview was direct
ed generally to the senior pro-

KNA to become
national frat
Tomorrow afternoon, the
small, triangular crests on the
jackets of Kappa Nu Alpha fraters will be replaced by the TEKE crest when they assume
national status as an Iota Epsilon
Chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon.
The ceremonious festivities
will begin at 9 a.m. tomorrow
and conclude Sunday at 5 p.m.
with the installation banquet.
At the banquet, the chapter
will receive their charter and
new officers will be installed.
They will be Terry Hull, Prytanis (presideent); Arnett Luhning, Epiprytanis (vice president);
Doug Grouws, Chrysophylos
(treasurer); Joe Simmons, Grammateus (secretary); Tom Bertek,
Pylortes (sergeant at arms);
Dale larson, Histor (historian);
Dan Zinda, Hegemon (pledge
trainer); and Jim Kragnes, Hypophetes (chaplin).
The first TEKE pledge class
was formally pledged Jan. 16.
The Iota Epsilon Chapter will
sponsor a free all-college dance
tomorrow evening following the
game with Winona at Kise Com
mons.

Religious foundations
begin luncheons
Leaders of the six religious
foundations at Moorhead State
College will initiate a series of
special luncheon meetings with
faculty ihembers Monday noon,
January 21 at Kise Commons
when Father Jerome Docherty
of the Neuman Foundation will
speak on "The Second Vatican
Council".
At a second luncheon on
Thurs., Jan. 31, Dr. Frank Noice,
chairmean of the MSC science
department, will discuss "The
Religious-Scientific Evolution".
Rev. Alden Hividston, campus
pastor of the MSC Luthern Stu
dent Association, will serve as
moderator for both meetings.
Mr. Matthew Stark, dean of
students at MSC, said the speak
ers will present 15-minute talks
to be followed by general dis
cussion.

Snow or no snow, the third

JfilUMU}13, 1963 annual Abominable Snowman
Week with all its activtiies will

be held January 21-26.

Students will get the chance
to participate in many of the

activities scheduled for next
week.
The Abominable Snowman
Week publicity buttons now on
sale will admit the wearer to
the Monday night dance and the
Wednesday night style show.

The schedule of events for next week is as follows:
4:00 p.m.
Beard-judging by all-girl
Monday
committee
8:00-10:00 p.m.
Abominable Dance in Macject in psychology that he is
working on here at MSC.
Lean Gym; music by
The Woodrow Wilson Gradu
Paul Cornforth Orches
ate Fellowship directs most of
tra (geard-growing win
its interest for applications to
ners named)
students expressing a desire to
Tuesday
3:00 p.m.
Hockey or broomball
teach on the college level in
game at MSC rink with
the humanities or social scien
Concordia
ces. If awarded the fellowship,
4:00 p.m.
Ski movies in Library
the student would have one
Auditorium
year of graduate study paid for.
8:00 p.m.
Varsity basketball game at
Being a senior at MSC and
NDSU
President of the Student Com
Wednesday
4:00 p.m,
Judging of Snow Sculp
mission, Rodney is an active
tures
student around campus.
8:00 p.m.
All-College Style Show in
If awarded the fellowship,
Kise Common's (Snow
Rodney hopes to do graduate
Sculpture winners
study at the University of Ore
named)
gon in psychology. He would
Thursday
8:00 p.m.
Inter-Religious Activity in
work another four years on a
Library Auditorium
Rodney Baker
doctorate degree.
(faculty panel on topic:
Schools"); .,RHmdbrm
"Federal Aid to Paro
chial Schools"); recep
tion following.
Friday
9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Voting for Snow King and
Queen in Kise Commons
lobby
Dr. Catherine Allen, a nation pus organizations. Her last ap
10:00 a.m.
Education and Recreation
ally-recognized authority on rec pearance will be at a workshop
Convo in Weld Auditor
reation and physical education, in leadership for social recrea
ium; speaker: Dr. Cath
will be in Fargo-Moorhead Jan tion to be held in the Campus
erine Allen; ("Abomin
uary 23-25 to make appearances School Gymnasium, Moorhead
able Man" named)
at NDSU, Concordia College, State, at 7:30 p.m.
11:00 a.m.
Coffee hour reception with
The above mentioned presen
and Moorhead State College.
Dr. Allen in Ingleside
Her topic will be: "Human Re tation will include the prepara
Lounge, MacLean Hall
tion of party activities, mixers,
sources, A Key to the Future."
12:00 noon
Luncheon with Dr. Allen
A recipient of numerous dis the folk arts, songs and song
in Kise Commons for or
leading,
as
well
as
a
discussion
tinctions, Dr. Allen is currently
ganization
presidents
vice-president of recreation, of the techniques of leadership.
and Student Commiss
Although Dr. Allen is primar
American Association of Health,
ioners
Physical Education and Recrea ily guest of the thre eschools
7:30 p.m.
Workshop with Dr. Allen
tion, an organization of more in Fargo-Moorhead, her Friday
in MSC Campus School
than 20,000 members. She is evening workshop is expected to
Gym (topic: "Leadership
also professor of physical edu draw a large number of college
for Social Recreation")
cation at the Bouve- Boston and high school educators from
10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Whist and bridge Tourna
outside the two cities, as well Saturday
School.
ment in either Ingle
Dr. Allen, coordinator of spe as recreation leaders from the
side Lounge or Maccial activities, Tufts University, church and community.
Lean Gym; registration
In charge of arrangements
is joint guest of the three
at door; prizes awarded
schools. She will make half a are: Joan Hult, head, depart
winners
dozen appearances, starting ment of physical education for
7:30 p.m.
Home varsity basketball
with a lecture during the Con women, Concordia; Beulah Greggame, MSC vs. Bemidji
cordia Chapel at 10 a.m. on oire, head, department of phys
State
Wed., Jan. 23. Dr. Allen will be ical education for women, ND
10:00 p.m.-l:00 a.m. Semi-Formal Snow Ball,
the guest at a dinner at 6:30 SU; and Mary Montgomery, in
Fraser Memorial Audi
p.m. Wednesday, sponsored by structor, department of health
torium, Hector Airport,
the Fargo-Moorhead Physical and physical education, Moor
Fargo, N.D.; music by
head State College.
Education Association.
Hub Land Orchestra;
The Thursday schedule will
coronation of Snow King
include a convocation address
and Queen; tickets $1.00
at NDSU at 9:40 a.m. and in the
per couple
evening a dinner for all students
12:00
midnightKise
Commons open for
of the three schools majoring or
3:00 a.m.
informaal activities
minoring in health, physical ed(snacks, coffee, card
ducation and recreation. The
playing,
"late-hour" con
dinner will be at the Student
versation
Union, NDSU, at 6 p.m., pre
Monday-Wednesday
Construction o f Snow
ceded by a reception at 5 p.m.
Sculptures by MSC or
On Friday Dr. Allen will
ganizations and clubs
speak at a 10 a.?a. convocation
Voting for "Abominable
Mond ay-Th u rsday
at Moorhead State College. An
Man" in Kise Commons
informal coffee hour will be
lobby (contributed mon
held for students and faculty
ey donated to Foreign
following the convocation at 11
Student
Scholarship
a.m. in Ingleside.
Fund)
A noon luncheon has been
See picture on page two
set for Kise Commons. In at
tendance will be Commission
members and officers of camDr. Allen

Prominent recreation
leader to speak here

Graphics arts workshop held tomorrow
In conjunction with Interna
tional Printing Week, January
13-17, Mr. Bill Brown, president
of the Western Industrial Arts
Club, has announced a Graphic
Arts workshop to be held to
morrow in the Industrial Arts
Department of Hagen Hall on
the Moorhead State College
campus.
Sponsored by the Western
Division M.E.A., the workshop
will provide instruction in block
printing, letterpress, rubber
stamp, and silk screen for In
dustrial Arts instructors throughout western and northern
Minnesota as well as eastern
North Dakota.
Participating in the workshop

will be Dr. Marlowe E. Wegner,
Dr. Otto E. Ursin, Dr. Albert G.
Mudgett, and Mr. Ronald S.
Walker, members of the indus
trial arts department of MSC.
The theme of International
Printing Week, 1963, is "Youth
and Education in Printing." A
textbook exhibit and several
films on Graphic Arts will be
high points of Saturday's work
shop.

Madrigals elect
Tlv new officers for the Mad
rigal Singers are Alice Labraaten, presiden; Pat King, secre
tary; and Jewett Benson, publi
city.

Immunizations
Science 480 seminar
set Wednesday winter schedule set
Immunizations for diphtheriatetanus and polio (Salk vaccine)
will be given at a clinic on Wed.
Jan. 23, from 11:00 a.m. — 12:10
p.m. Small pox vaccinations will
be given later.
Booster and second influenza
vaccinations will be given at a
clinic on Mon., Jan. 21, from
11:15 a.m. — 12:10 p.m. Both of
these clinics will be at Ballard
Hall Infirmary.
More information on these
clinics is given on the clinic
registration forms which are
available at the College Post
Office.

The remaining schedule of
Science 480 seminars for winter
quarter, to which visitors are
invited, is as follows:
January 21, Dr. Treumann;
January 28, Mr. Evett; February
4, Dr. King; February 11, Dr.
Meeks; February 18, Dr. Collins;
February 25, Mr. Krzyzaniak;
March 4, Dale Loff; March 11,
Walter Eliason.
Dr. Noice, chairman of the
science department at MSC,
spoke at the first seminar,
which was held January 14.
The seminars are held on
Mondays from 5-6 p.m.
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MacLeod praises "new spirit"
shown by students this year

"Twelfth Night"
tickets on sale
Student tickets for the Cana
dian Player's Production of
Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night"
will go on sale from 10 a.m. —
2 p.m. Mon. and Tues., Jan. 2122, at the Weld Hall Box Office.
The price is 15c.
Regular prices of the tickets
are $4, $3, and $1.50. After
Tuesday at 2 p.m., students will
be required to pay the regular
student price of $1.
Students must show their ac
tivity cards and are entitled to
one ticket each.
Married students are entitled
to two tickets.

MSC senior to go
to France in June
Circle K and the Moorhead
Kiwanis Club are co-sponsoring
a summer exchange work pro
gram this year involving MSC
senior Darwin Boutiette and a
French student unknown at this
time.
The basic qualifications Dar
win had to meet were ability to
speak French, an age range
from 20-26, and good character
and health. He passed with fly
ing colors and on June 17 he
will be leaving for the Univer
sity of Louisville and a week of
orientattion.
From Louisville, he will leave
for France and 64 days of work,
fun, and a chance to practice
his French.
Darwin's home is Abercrombie, N.D. His hometown in
France is still unkown, but the
student from France will be
from the area where Darwin
will be spending his summer.

To the editor:
During the eight years that I have coached basketball at Moor
head State, it has been our good fortune to win many "big" games.
This is Fesmire, the red-haired Abominable Snowman who
It is also true that we have suffered through several disappointing
will kick off Abominable Snowman Week (January 21-26). He was
losses.
conceived and constructed by the Art Club. Here he is being ad
The support accorded us by the student body has varied
mired by Gail Boldingh, one of the Art Club members.
through the yeans. Ordinarily the more games the team was able
to win, the more enthusiastic would be the backing.
The 1962-63 basketball team quite generally expected to be
somewhat weaker than in previous years and the team members
Interviews with those apply ments are now available in the
and myself did not expect much in the way of student support.
ing for Spring Quarter student outer office.
However, we iseem to have underestimated the "new spirit"
All preliminary arrangements,
teaching are scheduled for Jan
which has taken hold. The tremendous support given to us, so far,
such as physical exam, speech
uary 30, 31 and February 1.
has been a truly wonderful experience. I sincerely believe that
clearance, approval of advisor
Mr. Arlo Brown and Dr. T. E. and Dean of Education, auto
the enthusiasm shown by our rootens has transformed our team
Smith will hold the interviews biography, and formal applica
into a squad which just doesn't give up. This was shown quite
in the student teaching office.
clearly in the Cobber game. The student supporters continued
tion forms should be completed
their encouragement and the team responded by turning a runaway
Sign-up sheets for appoint prior to the interview.
game into a close, exciting one.
We don't know who or what is responsible for this change but
the team and myself are deeply appreciative and will make every
effort to provide you "real" fans with an entertaining and winning
The first ten couples will be
basketball team.
Larry Mac Leod
admitted free at a dance spon
Basketball Coach sored by the Internattional Stu
dent Council tonight from 9 to
FARGO, N. D.
12 p.m. in Kise Commons.
After the first ten couples
Mr. Matthew Stark, dean of lege, has been named a mem ten cents will be livied on each
For appointment cAll CE 3-6264
students at Morhead State Col- ber of the board of directors of
person to raise mone for a,
the Minnesota chapter of the scholarship to international stu
402V2 Center Avenue
American Civil Liberties Union. dents. With this special schol
Across from F-M Hotel
arship the International Student
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
Council hopes to attract more
What's wrong with the wo
Stark, elected to the board in
A1 Olson
Ted Rue
foreign
students
to
MSC,
there
men students on campus?
a statewide mail ballot, will by improving the college and
Isn's there any feminity — serve a three-year term.
the relationship between Ameri
Quality PrintingJob Printing
don't they care about baubles,
can students and students from
bangles, etc. anymore?
A long-time member of the other countries.
Dial CE 3-1391
Office Supplies
Let's see if we can't make the Minnesota Civil Liberties Union,
Snow Ball a more dress-up af Stark [recently served on the
fair! Short or long formals, Governors Human Rights Com
long gloves, let your imagina mission and was chairman of
30 Third Street North
Moorhead
the Governor's Housing and Re
tion run wild!
The
January,
1963,
issue
of
Name withheld on request location Committee.
Collegiate Digest is being dis
tributed with today's on-camMoorhead State Students
pus circulation of the Mistic.

International Student
Covnc/f plans dance

Interviews for spring student teachers set

Visit Our Store
10,000 Book Titles
NORTHERN SCHOOL SUPPLY
& EQUIPMENT, INC.

Mr. Stark named to Civil Liberties post

Center Avenue Barbershop

Suggestions for
Snow Ball made

DIERCKS PRINTING CO.. INC.

Collegiate Digest
distributed today

M&H
HAMBURGERS

6th & Main Ave. - Moorhead
MOORHEAD
THEATRE

1TJ.

STARTS

Wednesday

(SEE IT BEFORE THE
WEEKEND. . .) UNLESS
YOU LIKE TO STAND IN
LINE I

LOOK....
The "Carry
On" Gang
Is Back!

BIOLOGY
O

TEACHERS

Be Thankful
You're At MSC

Are Always Welcome At

"Mistic" back
issues available

Trinity Lutheran Church

There are a number of copies
of each issue of this year's
Mistic left.
Any students desiring back
issues should come to M208, the
Publications Office, at their
earliest convenience.

7th Street and 2nd Avenue South
"The Church of the Shining Cross"

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:30, 9:45 and 11:00 a.m.

Oscar A. Anderson, G. W. Tolo, Delmar L. Jacobson, Pastors

ONE OF THE WORLD'S FINEST BANDS

IN CONCERT
The Lockport Twp. High School Band
Lockport, Illinois
Winner of the National "MUSIC MAN" CONTEST
Ernest O. Caneva, Conductor
Dr. Paul Yoder, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., Guest Cond.
Mr. Bram Smith, Washington, D.C. Soloist

* 120 Musicians •

SATURDAY, FEB. 2nd - 8:15 P.M.
Alex Nemzek Fieldhouse—Moorhead State College
All Tickets Complimentary—Admission by Ticket Oply
VISIT OR WRITE FOR YOURS NOW

The howlingest, blushingest
Jesson in physical education!

NELS VQGEL. Inc

15 N. 6th St.
«MOORHEAD, MINN.
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Brandt-Panson co-captain MSC pucksters
Richard Panson and Keith
Brandt have been elected by
their teammates to co-captain
the 1963 hockey team. Both
pucksters are fine leaders with
great hockey ability.
Richard Panson
"Rich" is a 5'8" 184-pound
junior from Winnepeg, Mani
toba. The ex-Winnepeg Junior
A hockey player started for the
St. Boniface Canadians. A top
notch performer on the ice, he
was helected to the Junior A
all-star team. He also played a
year of freshman hockey at the
University of North Dakota.

Keith Brandt
Keith is a 5'10" 180-pound
sophomore from Roseau. He
started for Ram Coach Oscar
Aomquist for three seasons
where he held down the defen
sive spot. Was an all-state per
former his sophomore year in
high school. Keith attended the
University of Minesota for two
years and was an excellent
prospect his freshman year, but
felt the grim pinch of a broken
jaw during the early part of pre
season workouts. The injury
kept him form competing the
entire season.

Keith Brandt

Rich Panson

Hockey team loses first three
The Moohead State College
hockey team lost their first
three starts of the ice sport
when dropping a twin bill to St.
Cloud and a solo tilt to Bemidji.
Coach Neal Johnson's puck
sters rolled into the granite city
and met head on with a Huskie
team that took 21 straight vie
tories into the contest.
Newcomers and veterans alike
starred in the victories. Gerald
Weber, the troublesome Huskie
football quaterback, is not only
tough on the gridiron but has
also proved to be a worthy per
former while on the ice. Weber,
a junior from North St. Paul,
scored the three-goal hat trick
in both games and picked up
four assists for ten points.
Close behind was Phil Gens,
a senior from Minneapolis, who
scored two goals in each game
and two assists for six points.
Jack Burke, also a junior puckster from St. Louis Park, count

ered six tallies,
Dale Carmichael, the fine Hus
kie netman, played goalie in
both tilts despite a broken, nose
sustained in practice.
On the Dragon side of the
ledger it was Rich Panson
countering the first goal with
assists from Dave Johnson and
Ray "Skip" Adams. Johnson
connected on the second goal
with assists coming from Panson and Adams.
Then this past Monday after
noon found the Dragons's host
ing the Beavers from Bemidji.
A much-improved looking ag
gregation held the men of Vic
Weber scoreless for the initial
period. The Beavers jumped
out ahead, however, and won
the contest 4-1.
Next Tues., Jan. 22, the team
is host to the Cobbers from
Concordia. The time has been
set for 3:00 p.m. at the Nemzek
rink.

Up front, ahead of a modern filter, only Winston has Filter-Blend...
rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially processed
for full flavor in filter smoking. It's what's up front that counts!

PURE WHITE,
MODERN FILTER

PLUS

J

F I L T E R - B L E N D UP FRONT

Dragons lose
to Cobbers

by Larry Larson
Concordia's Cobbers built up
a 21-point halftime lead, then
held off a determined Moorhead
State aggregation to win the
intra-city basketball game by a
73-61 margin.
The tall Cobbers, led by the
first half heroics of Frank John
son, helped pave the way to the
44-23 halftime lead. The former
Henning High School product
cashed in on five field goals
and dumped in four of five gift
shots to lead his mates with 14
points at the half way mark.
Coach Larry MacLeod's deter
mined Dragon contingent fought
back desperately in the last half
and did close the gap at 65-59
with 2:15 left but the Cobbers
held off their last desperation
efforts.
Concordia scored their last
basket of the game with :03 re
maining but it took 12:30 to get
it as their final field goal came
with 12:33 left when they enjoyted a 21-point lead at that
point.
Gary Larson, the 6'5" strongboy, led the Cobber attack with
20 points. Frank Johnson man
aged five points in the last half
to get 19.
Don Wermager, the Dragon's
leading scorer on the season,
hit 19.
Moorhead State made 18 of 58
shots from the field for 32 per
cent while their opponents made
24 of 71 for 29 per cent. From
the foul line it was the Dragons
once again as the crimson and
white clad cagers hit 25 of 32
while the Cobbers managed 25
of 36. Forty nine fouls were
assessed in the rivalry contest.
The story of the contest came
once again from underneath
the boards where the shorter
Dragons collected only 34 re
bounds while their opponents
managed 52, including 35 in the
first half.
The win gave the host club a
5-7 record on the season while
the men of MacLeod dropped to
a 4-8 mark.
BOX SCORE
MSC
FG FT PF TP
Sewall
2 0 3
4
Erickson
1 6 4
8
Hillman
0 0 3
0
Barth
4 1 4
9
Wermager
6 7 5 19
Talaska
1 2 3
5
Salmela
0 0 0
0
Larson
0 2 1
2
2 5 2
Jahr
9
Fundingsland
2 2 2
6
18 25 27 61
Totals
Concordia
FG FTPFTP
5 10 4 20
G. Larson
3 3 2
9
R. Larson
3 2 2
8
Pett
7 5 2 19
Johnson
2 4 4
Bangs
8
0 0 2
0
K. Larson
0 0 2
Odell
0
Dalen
3 0 1
6
Sonju
1 0 0
2
Nick
0 1 2
1
0 0 1
Jacobson
0
Totals
24 25 22 73

Dr. R. A. Nelson
Dentist

©1962 B. J. Reynolds Tobaoco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

jQfe H* 4 Let me have gods
• about me that are
•fiat,Sleek-headed gods,and
such as sleep o'nights;

Ljond Cronus has a lean
and hungry look; He
THINKS too much-, such
gods are dangerous.

Office hours — 8 to 5
4041/j Center Are.
Moorhead. Minn.
CE 3-1564 — Weekdays

GORT
compliments of

MSC Bookstore
Antony and Cleopatra
by Shakespeare
is now available
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The Wcitout Misfit

Cagers face Mankato here tonight
Winona State
in-Saturday

Al&ty.

by Larry Larson

by Larry Larson
(Mistic Sports Editor)

IneHglbles
;
herd Tuesday
NDSU

fate

a

Editor's Note: The five below mentioned basketball players
have been long awaiting the day of January 22 to arrive. For next
Tuesday marks the day that these transfer ineligibles can compete
in varsity sports for the first time at MSC.
Jerry Hegna, a 5'10" sophomore guard from

Granite Falls. The former Kilowatt high school
product transfered from the University of Minne
sota after spending his initial year of college at
Gopherland. Jerry was a three-sport star in high
school. He was named all-state at his fullback
position in football, twice named all-tournament
in the state's high school tourney and one of the
prep catchers in the state his senior season. Good
outside shot with great determination.
*

*

*

Peter Lysaker, a 6'2" sophomore forward
from Detroit Lakes. The former Laker high school
dandy transfered from Concordia College last
year after being named the most valuable fresh
man eager at that school as a freshman. Pete
started for his high school head mentor George
Hanson (former U. of Minnesota cage guard) for
three seasons. A real good outside shot.
*

*

N $

Dennis Raffenbuel, a 5'11" sophomore guard

from Detroit Lakes. Teammate of the above men
tioned Lysaker while in high school. Attended
Knox College in Illinois last year. Started three
years in high school at the backcourt spot and
was named to the Resort Region all-conference
teeam his senior season. Good ball handler that
can drive well.
Larry Graham, a 6'2" sophomore forward
from Meadville, Pa. The well-built lad transfered
from Buffalo University last year. "Turtle" (some
times called by his teammates) is a great outside
shooting threat that will break open any ball
game. Should heTp underneath with his crafty
board work.
Don Sweeney, a 6'2" freshmen from Sheboy
gan, Wise. Don didn't play high school basket
ball but plays like college material. Has great
determination with a good outside jump shot.
Very fast despite his 6'2" frame.
*

*

*

Tom Engh, a former 6'4" Fargo Central high school basket-

baller, has decided to give up the cage sport in this his senior
year at Moorhead State College. Tom was the sixth member of
the ineligible crew that was set to be ready for action against NDSU
next Tuesday night.
^

^

^

Jerry Roepke, the 6'5" 245-pound pivot ace from St. Cloud

State College has rejoined the basketball team there
*
*
*
*
Tom Pearman, a 6'1" freshman guard at North Dakota State
University was a member of last yearls South St. Paul High School
team. His pren Packer club finished to runner-up St. Louis Park
High School for the state's championship. Pearman was named
all-tournament and will face the Dragon freshman team next Tues
day night at NDSU.
*

*

*

*

Tim Marsten and Bob Dew scored 25 and 19 points respec
tively Tuesday night to pace MSC High School to a thrilling 59-58
win over the Locomotives from Dilworth.
*

*

*

*

Two unbeaten basketball conference powers in St. Cloud and
Michigan Tech meet head on tomorrow night in Houghton, Michi
gan. Both teams which go by the nickname of Huskies will match
4-0 loop records with the winner given the inside track in the
league race.

«
*
*
*
Ron Cragmile, the small but dynamic St. Cloud State Col

lege guard,, leads the NSCC in scoring with 77 points in four loop
contests for a respectable 19.3 average per game.
*

*

«

*

Don Wermager, 5'9" Dragon playmaking guard from Twin
Valley, leads the team in the scoring department with 183 points
in 12 seasonal games.
*

*

*

*

Darrell Barth, 6'1" junior guard from Howard Lake and the

other starting backcourter on the Dragon squad, is in the runnerup spot with 142 counters.
*
*
O
0
Jim Kampen, Northern State Teachers College basketball
forward, was named the outstanding athlete in the state of South
Dakota for the year 1962. Kampen scored 23 points against the
Dragons in a 75 56 Wolve win on November 29.

"McGregor Sportswear"
"Puritan Sweaters"
"Sir Richard Slacks

Much improved Mankato and
winless but troublesome Winona
invade Alex Nemzek Fieldhouse
this weekend for Northern
States College Conference bas
ketball games against the Moor
head State College Dragons.
Coach Bill Morris' Indians
from Mankato haven't been
munching leftovers in their
wigwam but have been feasting
of late. Their 2-2 loop mark and
8-5 overall record doesn't mean
much.
Two backcourt brothers in
Joel and Jon Hagen give the

Indians that always needed
guard help. Joel, a 6'1" senior,
is a deadly shot. The former
Belview High School star is the
nation's leading small college
percentage leader with 57 for
91 and a .626 mark.
Cornermen Jim Tetzlaff (6'2")
and George McKay (6'3") team
with pivot ace Les Sonnabend
(6'5") to give the Indians that
rangy front line.
Saturday night's foe, Winona
State's Wariors, also have a
top-notch brother combination
in the presence of Dick and Lyle
Papenfuss. These two Warrior
shooting artists have combined
for 75 points between them
selves in but three conference
tests.
Dragon Head Coach Larry
MacLeod is confident of the

...Meet Western Illinois today

Wrestlers top Omaha
The MSC matmen out-wrest
led the University of Omaha
21-8 last Saturday and made it
three dual meet victories in a
row for the jseason.
Bucky Maughm was his typi
cally stellar self and pinned his
man in 3:45 to start off the af
ternoon.
Earl Stottler, wrestling for
the first time in two years,
played it a little too conserva
tive and was beat, 6-2.
Raphael Gonshorowski, the
colorful freshman from Greenbush, Minn., won 6-0 in the 137
pound class.
At 147, Freshman Buddy
Starks lost on riding time 6-5.
Bo Henry wrestled like the
tiger he is and got his first pin
of the year in dual matches. The
time was 7:16.
In the 167 lb. class, Frank
Mosier, another outstanding
freshman star, drew with George
Crenshaw, runner-up in the
NAIA last year, 7-7. Crenshaw
took an early 6-2 lead, but Mos
ier came back and went ahead
7-6. Then, in the closing sec
onds, Crenshaw got an escape
for the tie.
Ed Arneson's shoulder injury
seemed to be heeled as he won
quite handily, 12-5.
Heavyweight John Dano drew
a big 240 pounder and beat him
2-1, closing out the afternoon.
The decisive victory over
Omaha was another indication
of the strength in this fine
group and another reason why
vie hate to see them on the
road. But that's where they are
today and Saturday.

DRS. H. D. &
P. E. ROSTAD

419 1st Avenue No.
Telephone CE 3-1754
Moorhead, Minnesota

Dr. Lloyd C. Carlson
Dr. Gay Ian B. Larson
Optometrists
Contact lenses
Dial CE 3-1624

Northern Illinois, ,previously
scheduled for Thursday this
week, reneged.
Just a reminder; Winona will
be here next Friday.

Draggins top
WRA standings
Standing in WRA Volleyball
at the end of the fourth week
of. round robin play are:

Optometrist

315 CENTER AVENUE
MOORHEAD, MINN.

HOUSE OF
PIZZA

310 Center Ave.
CE 3-6181
L. F. REMARK
D.D.S.
421 First Avehue
Moorhead
Phone CE 3-1941

BRIGGS FLORAL
Phone CE 3-1373

more than
you should eat
for $ .60

Stop at the sign!
Time and Temperature at a Glance

WOOD'S CAFE

. . The Sign AMERICAN

THE STORE OF
FRIENDLY PERSONAL
SERVICE

MOORHEAD
DRUG CO.
THE pro.

For Appointment Call Eddie
Hausauer at
AD 5-9442

Broadway and N.P. Ave.
Fargo, North Dakota

SHOP TODAY
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of Complete
Modern
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TIME
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506 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minn.

We Cater To College
Students
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Dr. Charles
S. Robinson
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Won Lost

Draggins
Comebacks
Off Campus
Gamma Nu
Phi Delta Kappa
Spikers
Beta Chi
Pi Mu Phi

The Ultimate in Fine
Barbering Service

ta

CEdar 3-1743

Western Illinois is the oppon
ent for today and Eastern Illi
nois will play hos to the Dra
gons tomorrow.

Team

Dragons' taking a two game loop
sweep in this weekend series.
His cagers return to the court
following an eight day rest.
Wally Halbakken, the 6'4"
Dragon pivotjman, is still out
with the flu but "We're going
to use Wally some on Friday
and more on Saturday if possi
ble," the Dragon coach com
mented.
The veteran head mentor may
start the Dragon line-up this
way: Larry Sewall (6'3") and
Wayne Erickson (5'11') at the
forwards, Jim Jahr (6'4") or
Ron Hillman (6'2") at center
with Don Wermager (5'9") and
DarreU Barth (6'1") at the
guards.
MSC's freshmen contingent
will host the University of
Morris in, the 5:45 p.m. prelimi
nary Friday while Hawley and
Bertha-Hewitt high schools will
battle it out Saturday in the
pre-game preliminary.

EMPEPATURE

American State Bank
"Your Friendly Home^Owned
Bank"
Member of F.D.I.C.

a toast to
THE DRAGONS

with FAIRMONT MILK
of course!
Fairmont Foods Company
Moorhead, Minnesota

SEE
Charles (Chuck) Kowalski

YOUR MSC STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE

